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Vatican Offered Plan 
By Israel on Jerusalem 

By PATRICK RILEY 

Vatican-eity-=^(NG)—-The Israel-government has 
quietly approached the Holy See with a plan for free 
access to Jerusalem's Holy Places by any and all mem 
bers of t h e religions that hold 
those places in veneration, i 

_,_. j . , . . nal Dell'Acqua, still acting in 
This was disclosed by an au- h i s capacity as substitute for 

ordinary affairs of the Papal 
Secretariat of State. 

thoritative source. 

The approach was made 
through Yaakob Herzog, direc 
tor general of the Israeli cabi
net and t h e Israeli ambassador 
to Italy, Ehud Avriel. They 
were received by Angelo Cardi 

Law Passed 
On Protection 
Of Shrinks 

By MAX LAZEGA 

Jerusalem —(NC)— Israel's 
Knesset {parliament) has voted-
to enact t h e Protection of the 
Holy Places Law proposed by 
Minister of J u s t i c e Ja'acov 
Shimshon Shapiro. 

Many Catholics here believe 
that, in voting in such haste 

Ostensibly Herzog and Avriel 
visited the Vatican (June 30) 
with an official message of con
gratulations upon the fourth 
anniversary of Pope Paul's cor
onation. 

The Israeli stand, according 
to this authoritative source, 
takes it as given that the whole 
of Jerusalem will remain in Is
raeli hands whatever other ter
ritorial settlements are made. 

Jerusalem, Major Hurdle In Settling Mid-East 

The Israeli government is not 
at present agreeable to an inter
nationalization of Jerusalem's 
Holy Places in the sense of put
ting them under control of a 
group of "neutral" nations. In-

--stead-it would-calLupon author-
ties of the major religions inter
ested in- each Holy Place to 
agree among themselves how to 
administer each Holy Place. 

Shimon Peres, special envoy 
of the Israeli premier who has 
been touring European capitals 
with bis government's ideas on 

on the"law"on6the"protectlonTf ^ ^ ^ J 0 , " j l ^ l 6 ^ ? ^ 3 . ! 
tbe--Holy-.Places,-Israel-wanted "~ "" " '"" " ' " """" 
the worjd ip know that it takes 
seriously the sacred trust that 
miliary victory gave her. 

I t was the first time in the 
history of the Knesset that a 
law passed the required three 
readings on the same day. 

Catholic Church authorities 
however, have refused to make 
any official comment on Israel's 
policy concerning Jerusalem be
cause of the delicacy of 
situation. 

the 

Many Catholics feel that this 
law tends to allay fears tha t 
Israel wtH—interfere with—the 
international administration of 
the Holy Places. 

The same Catholics, however 
agree with a Jerusalem Post ed
itorial J u n e 28 that the Reli 
gious Affairs Ministry is an in 
appropriate body to be charged 
With, the Holy Places' adminis
tration, because of its Jewish 
Orthodox partisan orientation. 

-The Jerusalem Post .suggested" 
that the Kfellgious Affairs- Min-

Earllcr Prime Minister Levi 
Eshkol received (June 27) 43 
heads and dignitaries of all the 
religious communities repre
sented In Jerusalem to explain 
Israeli religious policy. 

Those present included Jeru-
sa-lem^-katin-rite PotFiaren- Al
berto Gori, O.F.M., and his co
adjutor, Bishop Giacomo Bel 
tritti; the Franciscan Custos 
(Guardian) of the Holy Land, 
Father Lino Capiello. O.I-'.M.; 
Archbishop llilarion Cappuci, 
vicar of the Melklte-rite patri
archate of Antioch-, und leaders 
of the Creek Orthodox, Arme
nian, Anglican, Coptic, Syrian 
Orthodox and Lutheran com
munities, a s well as Israeli re
ligious and governmental lead
ers. 

and political problems left by 
the Middle East war, admitted 
t h a t religious groups might find 
it difficult to reach agreement; 

He told a news conference 
however, that the Israeli gov
ernment is ready to allow even 
citizens of hostile countries free 
access to the Holy Places in 
Jerusalem. 

I t was put to him that this 
might prove dangerous. 

"That Is a risk we are will
ing to take," he said. 

Asked whether the govern
ment officials he had visited in 
Bonn, Paris and Rome had 
agreed to his government's 
ideas for settling the Middle 
East's political problems, he 
said, "They asked me questions 
It would be irresponsible of 
me to say they agreed" to every
thing." 

I t was learned from an au
thoritative source that the Is
raeli government has fnnnri 

United Nations, N.Y.—(ENS) 
—The futurev of Jerusalem has 
tdrned out to 6e a major stum-
Ming., block.in JMtexLtNationsL 
efforts to pave the way toward 
a long-range Arab-Israeli settle
ment of the recent war. 

The Arabs, supported by the 
Communist countries, still insist 
that the Old City of Jerusalem 
like all Arab territory now. 
under Israeli occupation, must 
be returned. 

But the majority of nations, 
openly or privately, advocate 
some form of internationaliza
tion of the formerly divided 
city. 

Israel, which has put all of 
Jerusalem under a unified mu
nicipal and administrative plan, 
talks about separate care by the 
Jews, the Christians and the 
Moslems of their respective 
"Holy Places" but rejects inter
nationalization of the entire 
city. 

The Vatican is on record a s 
advocating a -plan originally en
visaged in 1947 at the United 
Nations, under which Jerusalem 
would be an independent entity 
with an international status, run 
by the United Nations or some 
such neutral organization. 

The future of Jerusalem has 
lately been mentioned in prac
tically every intervention by 
foreign leaders parading before 
the emergency session of the 
U.N. General Assembly. The 
assembly was expected to vote 
on a scries of draft resolutions. 

Of- major interest are two 
compromise drafts, which niay 
yet be merged into one. and 

At this point, the major poli
tical force behind the religious 
communities' concern over Jer
usalem are the I^atin American 
coun-tries. They-- have prepared 
a draft which is to counter the 
Arab position in the U.N. 

The .Jerusalem issue has 
brought to—New--¥ork- from-JCa-
rachi, Pakistan, the secretary-
general of the World Muslim 
Congress, Inamullah Khan. He 
warned that Israel's annexation 
of the Old City amounted t o a 
declaration of "religious war" 
against 700) million Muslims who 
were prepared to meet "this 
pugnacious challenge." 

Israel's F o r e i g n Minister 
Abba Eban called a press con

ference to explain this govern
ment's stand on Jerusalem fol
lowing the formal incorporation 
of the Jordanian . part of the 
c i ty -under Israeli administra
tion. 

He said that alarmel protests 
and criticism from many gov-
er^ment-s-and--in4he~worloLprjess. 
represented an "over-reaction 
to what he insisted was a strict
ly "administrative measure." 

Mr. Eban was repeatedly 
drawn out by the press on Is 
real's readiness to discuss "in
ternationalization" of Jerusa
lem. He, stuck to his prepared 
statement which spoke of "mu
n i c i p a l a n d administrative 
unity" of the city. He would 
not commit himself as to wheth

er he now considered all of 
Jerusalem "a part of Israel." 

He labeled Jerusalem "an 
open city" in -the • sense tha t it 
had no military presence, but 
not in the sense that it was or 
could become a city with an 
"international.status," or a sep 
.arate_.entityJikje I h e Vatican^.., 

It is clear that Israel is ready 
to "internationalize" merely the 
"Holy Places" within Jerusalem 
These, Mr. Eban said, would be 
entrusted to the three major 
faiths under "separate respon
sibilities" so that those religions 
would no longer have to live in 
"separate compartments." 

Speaking before the assembly 
the Israeli foreign minister 

stressed ahat the policy, of his 
governme-nt o n Jerusalem was 
to preserve the unity of the 
city, the elevation of its mate
rial -and c-ulturai life; free access 
to all fait hs and perfect respect 
for religious interests. 

Mr. Eban then stated; 

"The o»jective is to; promote 
the peace and welfare of Jeru
salem on a basis of equality for 
t h e benefit of al lits inhabitants. 
Those of us who live in Jeru
salem anc3 all who cherish Jeru
salem's p*ace are in a position 
to appreciate the need for a 
general rehabilitation oi the 
city's l i fe and amenities after 
the injury which befell it as a 
result of the Jordan govern

ment's decision 
whole city into 

to convert the 
a battlefield. 

"The Knesset (Israel's parlia
ment) has now- enacted-a law 
for t h e protection of the Holy 
Places which comes in response 
to I s rae l ' s own responsibility 
and t o the expressed interest of 
the .'world's religious communi
ties." This law applies t o all the 
Holy Places, in Jerusalem and 
elsewhere. 

'Trie la-w prescribes heavy 
penalties For those w * o 'dese
crate or otherwise •violate a 
Holy Place.' 

"For the first time i n twenty 
years the Holy Places are open 
for free access t o people of all 
faiths." 

many Jordanian leaders in the 
oeeupicd-tcrxitorjL-WesJLQ/ the 

which is expected to make some 
reference to the future of Jer
usalem. 

Jerusalem Open to YisitorsrlnterMtionol«ation Sought 
New Vork (RNS) Christian leaders have appealed for the internationalization, ol J^j^aJem,_a_cJt3C sacred t o Jews, Moslems,'as^ 
well as Christians, it said that for the first time in 20 years, the many holy places bn both the Old and New City o>f Jerusalem a r e now 
open t o all visitors and pilgrims. 

UN-Battlefield of Conflict 
(By Religious Nan Sirvnt) .able, is trying t o justify itself 

and t o reassure the Arab world 
The United Nations, in the of its value as an ally. Egypt, 

aftermath of the brief. Arab-Is-Jjoidan and Syria hope to regain 
rnnli umr fins hpr-omc ; | balLle-
field for many conflicting atti 
tudes and aspirations. 

Like any battlefield—except 
the ancient shrines in Jeru
salem which escaped, this time, 
virtually unscathed — it has 
suffered sever damage 

One measure of that damage 
is a recent statement which said 
thnt thn u,N. has been "nianipu-

atc in the creation of an autono
mous state there. 

This state would have its own 
government apparatus, legisla
ture and diplomatic rcpresen-
Tattunr A t TJrt*st*rrt-this--hypothe
tical state is referred to as ^'cis-

Thc Catholic prelates were 
reluctant t o comment in inter
views after the meeting. 

The law on the protection of 
the Holy Places includes the 
following points: 

-The Holy Places shall be 

Jordan." 

The Israeli plan envisages 
this state as the solution to the 
problem of the Palestinian refu
gees who fled their homes in 
,what now is Israel during Arab-
Israeli conflicts in the late 
1940s. 

I t wouid-be-a home- not- only 
to approximately 900,000 Arabs 
of the west bank (of whom 
about 100,000 had been living 
In refugee camps) but also to 
approximately 300,000 Arabs 
from the Gaza Strip. (In all 
cases the estimates involved 
are from Israeli sources and do 
not agree fully with the esti
mates from other sources, in
cluding Laurence Michcmore, 
H i g h Commissioner of the 
United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees.) 

"As with the League of Na
tions some 30 years ago, the in-
lernatlon body's credibility and 
honor is on the line." Trnr rrt3-+ 

bis asserted. 

Ah Israeli official admitted 
that Israel's present economic 
slruits do not permit It to give 
extensive economic aid to a new 
slate. However, he said that 
since the creation of this state 
would be an attempt to help 

„~,.„„. AC ^ . '[solve the explosive problem ot 
protected from desecration and , h c r i liestiniun refugees, which ,- „.„.,.„„ WU11, 

nvthinC r i ikW | ' a ,'••" ? i ,.. f ' n " : i b 0 " . 1 l s r a d « n d E ^ P l consider to use the incident 
l ^ ^ M ^ , u ^i''"' l , u t° bc-uie-butslanding problem !of attracting ATalH. 

sounding-board fqr the big lie 
str^F^hx«rfd=bB==respmHible=:foT ^r^ .m==f t4vc^^^dv^o^qopgr4fw r =^ 
tho Jowish religion only and 
that care for the interests of 
other r e l i g i o u s institutions 
should be transferred to a se 
paratc non-denominational body 
rjrofenihly nnrh-r the sup'.'rvi-
sion of the Prime Minister's 
office 

a callous distortion of facts," 

This judgment would not 
have been surprising if i t had 
come from one of the U.N.'s 
perennial opponents. But i t was 
issued, ^ wi th 

by diplomacy wTiat they lost in. 
a military adventure. 

The United States, with allies 
on both sides of the conflict, is 
trying to promote stability in 
an unstable situation.*'Africa 
looks on, acutely conscious that 
Egyptians a r e Africans and that 
Israel's civilization is basically 
European. 

Israel, angry that the U.N. 
lated by many as a convenient 'withdrew it^iro-teettv-e-foFee-al 

the first sign that Egypt was 
ptolu^irjglp..liivasion, hasdcfjea 

unanimous ap-f 
proval, by the Central Confer
ence of American Rabbis, an or
ganization which, like the U.S. 
Jewish communities it repre
sents, has long been n consist
ent supporter of the U.N. 

formerly Jordanian sector "of 
Jerusalem inlo Israeli territory 
while the General Assembly de
bated on t h e settlement of the 
war. Arab diplomats claim that 
Israel would iuffoTmr~f±ft: v o t e 

opinion, as expressed b y the 
leaders of the Churches, seems 
nearly unanimous in advocating 
international status for Jeru
salem ajniJn_vhlKtag.ihEJLN: 
as the best agency for achieving 
and maintaining t ha t status. 

Among Protestants, there is 
considerable debate between 
those who consider interna 
tionalization a purely political 
Issue and those who insist firm 
ly that it is a religious issue. 
Those Protestant bodies which 
have called for a solution by 
the U.N, have emphasjzed_.ilsJl| 
functions as ah agency for 
peace-keeping and negotiation. 

censure even if t he majority in 
the 122-nation body were 121 to 
1. They quote Israeli leaders to 
support lliis claim. 

Like Jewish spokesmen, Arab 
diplomats a n d mass media have 
repeatedly criticized the U.N. 
for Its failure lo take early and 
resolute ,u-tion i n i the crisis, 

, though Hit- Iwo opponents in 
I the war ucmTiTha Fdly a g W OTT 

„ , . , , , . . I precisely what action the U.N. 
T h e i r statement, echoing ', | d j k e n _ 

statements in recent 
individuals! 

many 
weeks by Jewish Chnsli.in op i n i o n on the 
and organizations, conjured up; u N ' s fuiu-tmn t n Ihe crisis is 

picture of Israel standing divided, although, unlike Jowish 
alone against a wave of Arab opinion, Christian attitudes to-
and Communist hostility, ••with; Wiird the U.N d o not seem to 
no certain ally save one — iru 
Jewish people." 

The brief Arab-Israeli war 
has left consequences that 
seem destined to last for yeiirh. 
not only in the nations of the 
Middle East but also in Ihe 
shifting relations between the 
Communist and Western Wots 
and perhaps in the balance of 
power between the two major 
divisions of communism 

Red China, which already luisj 
one ally, Albania, on the fringes: 
of the Moslem world, is Irying' 

as a means' 

have changed drastically in re
cent weeks. 

Roman Catholic and Orthodox 

In the U.N. Itself, the Vati
can's permanent observer, Msgr. 
Alberto Giovannetti. has been 
active in promoting interna
tionalization, through the dis
tribution of a Vatican position 
TmpeT off the subject and 
and through personal contact 
with delegates. This solution, 
said to be favored by a large 
though undetermined number 
of delegates, is rejected by both 
parties in the conflict. 

Israeli spokesmen have said 
repeatedly that Israel Is in the 
formerly Jordanian sector of 
Jerusalem ''tostay^_andJsrael!a 
parliament, the Knesset, sup
ported this position with the 
nearly unanimous passage of a 
law making Jerusalem adminis
tratively a single city, 

Internationalization of Jeru
salem is opposed by the Arabs, 
who hope for a return to the 
pre-war status quo, a s vigorous
ly as by Israel. 

freedom of access of the mcm-j o f , h e M J d d l e E a s l ^c United 
bers of the different religions S U l U . s a n d 0 ( h e r i n t e rostcd gov 
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HOLY CROSS 
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to the places sacred to them, 
or their feelings with regard 

J.n those places 

—Whoever desecrates oroth 

ernments might see fit to con 
tribute their aid. 

Another Israeli official esti 
mated that perhaps 10% of the 

erwlsc violates a Holy i'ia<ejpopulation of occupied Jordan 
shall be liable to imprisonment had fled across the Jordan 
for a term of seven years Hiver Hut he denied that the 

—This law shall add to. and 
not derogate from, any other 
law. 

—The Minister of Religious 
Affairs is charged with the im
plementation of this law, and 
he may, after consultation with, 
or upon t h e proposal of. repre
sentatives of the religions con
cerned and with the consent 
of the Ministers of Justice, 

-make regulations as to any mat 
tor relating to such implemen 
tation. 

Israeli government had pushed 
them out. Tho Israeli govern
ment might consider readmit
ting those with family tics on 
the west bank "or for othei 
serious reasons," he said. 

i He also denied Israel is seek-
jmg the establishment of diplo
matic relations with the Holy 
See "The Holy See has a wide 

, range of representation in Is
rael, and establishment 'of for 
nuil relations would be n change 

|in form rather than content," 
he asserted. 
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Enjoy that 

REFRESHING 
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FEELING " 

Russia, which has lost a mill -j 
tary investment estimated ;il S2 
billion and an international, 
prestige whose value is inenlrul-
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Tnwio PLAN NOW for YOUR 
BUSINESS FUTURE 

R.B.I. OFFERS 10 COMPLETE COURSES 
IN THE FALL TERM Beginning SEPT. 6th 

•APPLICATIONS STILL BEIN& ACCEPTED 

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
& DAtA PROCESSING 

• EXECUTIVE BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION & ACCOUNTING 

D STANDARD BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

'•OTTIED UNDID AUtHOBitT OF TH£ COCA-COIA COMPANY V 

ROCHESTER COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CORPORATION 

SUCCESS 
Thero't no oa»y formula for iuc-
cesi, but R.B.I.'s famous Bus. 
inost Aptitude Te»t can point 
you in tho right- direction. 
B.A.T. hai hblpod thogmndt of 
young peoplo to channel elforti 
In right couries of «'gdy. Sot 
tho faefs on B.A.T. -today. 

D BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
WITH MARKETING 
ADVERTISING and SALES 

D MODERN OFFICE PRACTICE 

D STANDARD SECRETARIAL 

D EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 

D LEGAL SECRETARIAL 

0 MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 

TJ AUVTANCED-SECRETARrAL 

Call, Visit or. WZxite . 

ADMISSIONS OFFICE 

ROCHESTER BUSINESS 
INSTITUTE 

472 CLINTON AVE. S. 
Rochester, N.Y, 14604 Phone (716) 325-7290 

The Vfater heater for Hie Growing Family 
"Anise ^rTiwirrg-families—nee^—lols- Is-many,—manyv-batli*,-

maii), many washing and much, murHi cleaning to lie done. And, a s the family grows, 
PI> grow the number of helpful apjslianr-es to make life easier. Soon an automatic 
di-hwa^her is added, then a newer and bigger 'washer—all to ke«p you, your fami3y 
ami wiur home as neat as a pin. 

llul munv limes, as \ou prow, ^mir old ttatn heater seems to shrink. You find 
\ on "re running out of hut -water r-i^lit in the middle of a shower, or the water 
M T I lint enoagh for the second balch of clothes. If this is t h e case—now is t h e 
lime lo switch to the water heater that pious with your family—an A. O . Smith 
I'ermaglas gas water heater. 

Becanse A. 0 . Smith Is qualit y constructed throughout, i t ' s abl-e to keep u p 
with yourpmving demands. The gl-ass lining y I>uilt to take the numerous changes 
lluil occurs vhen converting; cold w-atcr to hot. And the thick blanket of insulation 
keeps the hot vater in the tsnk—whsere you want it! 

Ni. if \our old vater healer <an*t keep up with your growing family—stop 
m jnd xec us. We'll see that > ou gc^t an A. O. Srnith that grows with you. 

10 Year (Guarantee . . . 

If w illiin the Kl-vear |>eiiud v-our 
I,ink leaks or \ou have ruslv water <lue 
In .i defer! in the plas* lining, .urn "*»wll 
re< ene a new vater heater free. On any 
heater purchased.after October 1, 1«J65 
installation will also be free nithici 5 
)t*ars of purchase. 

A. 0. Smith 
Permaglas Gas Water Heater 

$ 144 95 

New A 
Vatican City — (RNJ 
cardinals and Pope P 
about to bless some 

*- visiting Rome for cer 
to the Sacred College 
ceived a warm welco 

Pope ReoH 
Of College 

Vatican City—(RNS)—" : 
Pau l VI presented red on
to 24 of the 27 new card 
a t a ceremony in the Si 
Chapel, and in a brief ad< 
reaffirmed the important 
of the Sacred College of C 
rials in the-- admirtistratio 
t h e Church. 

Regarding the office of 
dinal, the Pope said he 
found "no reasons that ir 
u s to change the discipline 
down to us by our vene 

—pTedecessorsT"— 

At the same time, how 
h e urged a "revitalizatioi 
the office and a moderni2 
of its external forms whic 
"heirs of the customs of 
times." 

Soysrlefllfe 
A Major Aii 

Washington = (NC) — < 
tians were urged to "giv< 
ness t o the importance 
r$a;)%gtliiSn:-Ql God and Hi 
ing^iterifaT^design for th 
vatlon of all mankind" at a 
i n the National Shrine o 
Immaculate Conception 
<June 29) marking the f 
anniversary of the coronat: 
Pope Paul VI. 

The Mass coincided wit 
opening of the Year of 
proclaimed by Pope Pa 
February, and also witl 
T9uT ceHtenarjruf the—m 
dom of Sts. Peter and Pa 

Bishop Paul F. Tanner 
eral secretary of the Na 
Conference of Catholic Bi 
preached the sermon. The 
was offered by Bishop W 
J . McDonald, rector of the 
olic University of Ameri 

Bishop Tanner noted th 
Year of Faith was a s 
three goals by Pope Paul: 
restoration of a realizatl 
God for the modern woTT 
protection of the Church 
internal dangers to the 
and Christian unity." 

"It is for this reason,' 
Bishop Tanner, "that His 
ness has exhorted Christi 
seek, find and enjoy the 

J 3 _ 
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Wilmington — (RNS) — 
Catholic Bishop Micha> 
Hyle of Wilmington h 
clined an offer from the 
ware Council of Churc! 
explore the possibility of 
religious cooperation in tr 
lication of the Delmarva : 
diocesan newsweekly. 

He did not reply d i re 
the council's offer, madi 
resolution approved at a 
meeting of its executive 
His rejection of the offei 
in an interview given to 
daily newspaper. 

"Our people are not pr 
for such a publication," r 

According to one Pro 
spokesman, the Cathol 
Wilmington are prcsen 
ceiving an ecumenical r 
per in the Dialog, althc 
is not? issued under ecur 
sponsorship. 

"The Dialog is a goc 
menical journal as it is 
Melvin Jewett, executive 
tary of the Wilmingt/ 
Castle Council of Churcf 
future ecurrrerrirar jourrra 

,be exactly what the Di 
today." 

Several other Prqtostai 
isters have made similai 
ments of support for the 
since its editor, John A. 
nor, announced that jje 
resign when his contract 
on Dec. I. They include 
James- Birney of the. E F 
Diocese of Delaware,, pr 
of the, Delaware Cour 
Churches, who sent the 
cil's offer of possible 

SRARE.HOLDf.lt

